
Colossians study series  Springwood Baptist Church 

Colossians 1:24 – 2:5  

Welcome to our third week through the book of Colossians. In this passage Paul shares 

some of his ministry heart and his goals for the church. 

Community Questions: 

Since we last met: 
1) What have you sensed God speak to you through personal prayer & bible reading? 
2) How has your life given testimony to the greatness of Jesus? 
3) What specific ways have you seen God bless you?  How did you share those? 
4) In what area of your life or situation has it been toughest to put Christ first? 

 

Colossians Questions:  

Read Colossians 1:24 - 2:5.  What immediately stands out to you?  Does anything in this 

passage particularly confuse you, encourage you or convict you? 

 

Paul’s suffering and strenuous contending  

Paul was an incredibly hard working individual, pouring his life out (2 Tim 4:6) for the sake of 

the Gospel.  He didn’t neglect his calling in order to avoid or minimise suffering, instead he 

seemed to take suffering in his stride as a normal cost of being a minister of Christ and took 

delight in the way that his suffering in some way united him with the suffering of Christ. 

Look up and read 2 Timothy 1:7-12, 3:10-13; Philippians 3:7-11; 2 Corinthians 1:5, and 1 

Peter 4:12-19.  What is the role of suffering as a Christian?  How do these verses help us 

understand how Paul can claim to rejoice in his sufferings for the church in Colossians 1:241? 

In verse 29 Paul says he strenuously contends with all the energy that Christ so powerfully 

works in him, and contends hard for those he has never even met (2:1)! 

- What is the hardest you have ever worked for something in your own life? 

- When it comes to thinking about ministry (within a formal church/para-church 

context or in informal relational contexts), do you evaluate ministry opportunities on 

the basis of whether they can ‘fit’ into your life, or what you can ‘afford’ time-wise?   

- What ministry might you be involved in more if, like Paul, you had a sense of urgency 

and responsibility/stewardship of your knowledge of the Gospel? 

- The Bible also has strong theologies around rest, work and family.  How can we find 

a healthy balance between them all?   

Paul works hard as a servant commissioned to proclaim a certain mystery (a mystery refers 

to a truth previously unknown but now revealed by God).  Read 1:25-27, 2:2-3, Romans 

16:25-27 and Ephesians 3:2-9.  In your own words describe what this mystery is that has 

now been revealed by God?  

                                                           
1
 This second part of this verse is one of the hardest to interpret in Colossians, but broadly has to do with 

Paul’s unity with Christ in suffering 
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Paul’s goals for the church 

Given that Christ indwells believers (bringing with it the hope of glory!), what should be 

some of the goals we have for ourselves, and for those who we disciple/minister to? 

Paul states that his ministry of proclaiming and admonishing with wisdom is in order to 

present everyone fully mature in Christ.  What does that mean?  What constitutes ‘fully 

mature’? How could Paul (and us) strive to help develop others towards this goal? 

Read again 2:1-5.  Why are an encouraged heart and a church united in love important 

factors in having a properly full understanding of the mystery/Gospel? 

Most of us understand Paul’s delight in the Colossian’s firmness of faith and delight 

ourselves when faith is firm in us or others we care about (v5).  But why would Paul mention 

self-discipline alongside firm faith?  How valued should self-discipline be in the life of a 

Christian? And how does one grow in self-discipline? 

Use these goals of Paul’s as a bit of a personal spiritual check-up:  

- How is your maturity in Christ going?  

- What about your Gospel understanding?   

- Your self-discipline?   

- How firm are you standing in your faith at the moment? 


